
Early report5 of the MiniotLr of MAa& for B.C. - (1901, pp 97-98) - 

refer 00 laxge seams of aoal cm the Tuya Itiver, about 35 tiles nsrtharly from 

Wiagraph Cxoek, B.C. This sarly- repor% msntGivl6 tiwse wal seaaa, 3t ra, 

yc* 26 it %a 40 ft thick rsepectivsljr. 'She last msnBl6ued is refewsd to as 

Wutcrep lh.3 eheus up on Ceutt6 &eek, obmuti 400 y&s upstream cm the right 

hand si&e going v@. 

#o one in Telegraph Brsek knew of a Ceutts Cm&, nor had any of 

the c&&r reside&s any reeollsst&on sf suah a stream. The Icases, 

Lota lb.2@%-29@, wn-e lW&e$j the pmscsnt creek, locally known as 

"Coal Creak", seem% to amwes the aimve deamQ&ticn, in SQ far hs it mtere 

ths Tuya Rlvsr fl.ming sastexly, and has a preadnent sxpcmurs (of a owl 

herizen, &mat 1QOC it up strsaw an the nwth bmk. Mm?ever, them is 

'"u dafinitely RQ 40 ft of coal exposed &II tbi.a lwaabim, nor m&Id the other 

thiokncEse of expalerd coal be verified, although f&v8 eq.mures were observed 

aloag the east bank of tha Tuya River. 

The coal ua the l'gu River, and &so WI the T&l&an R%VBF, about 

15 Bales to the S.W., ia ganerallJr a p@crr gryde ld&%e, occuA.ng at various 
i 

h@r$zens in a sertes of am&mm&es, sandstenao and clays sf appwent i 

Tertia~age . Absut Cc01 cirdc, anat ad&,, well twmthe$ crzqgbmerates and 

soft sandstones are in evIdsnim, sstWg generally XO" to l3iP aa cti.pp&~g 

3,0° to 60' W.B. Trawning nwth ~381 Bhs aqa Riw~, the EC& be~~Sr+g series 

appeared te caatajn rslat5veXy mme sar&Qaas and itier gPa&ned cles*ie 

med9ere ; near the nersrthem li.&ts of ths coal leases ~1 the 'R?yci Ri,ver 
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interbedded basaltic flees were observed, and the xoeks appeared generally 

flat lydng. Q the Tahltan ~&VW at Ha&t Creek, the racks axe small pebble 

canglomexates, poorly oenmated saudstones and soft ulay rocks etrikiag from 

07Oe to lQO” and dipping 15' to 35' 1. Little infoxmticn is available 

regaxding the extent of these roakks; where observed, they oocux within 

Xiv&ted areas aXong the xiver beds of the two xivers. No effort 5s made to 

correlate them tuo areaa, either on the busjis of wntempoxanity or as parts \ I 
of the 6aae sedfinenta~ basin.. 

The !fuya River, Coal Cxsek, Tahltan River snd Haxto Creek, in the 

axeaa of the coal .occurxenees, have cut deep, steep walled trenches in a 

rolling basinlike area. Near the bottom of the xiver vaUsys, in the above 

areas* an old eraefonal surf&o, developed on the coal bearing rocks, has been 

exposed. Abave thie emsion surface thexe axe 500 to 700 ft of vaxved clays, 

silts and gxavelmm. ’ gluupfng, or elides, of large eiae,chaxaatexias the upper 

slopes which have been developed in the uncmnaolidated material. The rfvera 

haveeutrtanched themslves to varying depths fra a few feet to awe than 

150 ft in the cc&l bearing recks. 

lZWlW?TlON OB COAL ON TWA %IVEJt AND CC% WLGK: 

The following coal ~ueurrenc~a~ were observed alarg the east side 

of the Tuya River:- 

(1) At, or posshbly slightly south of, the seuth boundaxy of 

Lease Lot 29Cj, m the east bank of the xiver, about 20 ft up, there is a 

local outcrop of fair loeking lieplibe. This is about l&I inches thick and can 

be seen for roqgtily 15 it on the mrface. It Za badly fra&mxed, crumbling 

to pieces l/2” TV 1” in afee and has the appeararm it night be a remnant in a 

, large pies8 of slough. 
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(2) About 800 ft upstream, across low northerly dfpping oxidized 

aud poorly cezmted sandstone, the* Is a secmd exposure of r'coal'l. This 

is a carbonaceous zone rbeut 3O'ft thiak, strildng from 090' to llOe and 

dipping 200 -' 30%. It a bs traced southward, frtm river level, up the 

steep bank for several hundred feet ‘to a point about 150 ft above the river, 

where the eroded surface bf the rooks are overlain with uuccnsolidated clays 

and gravels. The z~l?e 'is \nrderlaLn by a conglomerate with rocks up to 4" to 

6" fn diameter, ccmzposed of well neathered mygdalofdal lava and tuffs. It is 

overlih by w soft c&y rock. The ECRIO con be divided into a lower section 

mrmde up of thin bedded or laminated silty rock with carbonacaoua partings and 

w 

an upper part containing more, prolafnent earbosaceoua zones fro& 6' to UP thick 

made up of leaves, a reed like woody material, small branches &xl cams. 

I don't think these layers could be oalled even a poor lignite. 

(3) Another 800 ft to loo0 ft upstream on the eaat bank, is a third 

outcrop of coal. The rOGk b8tWSm the 2nd <and 3rd ehouing is largely a well 

sorted ean&caerate, with saae sandstcme me#bem. The pebbles, cmposed of 

black cherty mate&&and other.types of sedimentary recks, vary in size fraz 

l/2" to l-1/2". The bedding $radual.ly steepens northuard and at the third coal 

outcrop, the bedding has an apparent strike of 1GOo and dip Bf 63e 8. The 

mo called coal zone is about 11 ft thick, cmeiating-3 an upper member 4 it 

thick made up of B. lower seetien,of grey to black clay succeeded by thti clay 

beds with part&go and layers of leafy carbonaceous material up to l/4" or 

1/2'J ti thickness. This uppw 4 ft member iis raparatad from B similar 3' to 4' 

loww laambsr of slnilar matrarhl bg roughly 3-l/2 ft of saudstone. 

___ 



(4) About 600 it upstream, across a thick sandstcxle member 

overlain by a wide zone of emglemerate, i.8 a fourth cti 2cW. Thlr oafs, 

about 7 ft w?ide, has 4-Y./2 to 5 ft af the beet loo- coal observed in the 

Tuya Rlvar and Coal Creek AIYM. Kt 9s madlo up of fairly hard, shiny Wnlte 

ti layers frcm l/4* to 4” thiak. The section 15, from bare to top; 

conglanerato 

7 ft i3Od 60130 @cJlSff,%hg Of 8 P.M. f3t9~ti~ 1 ft :: 
of clayey sand with carbonaoeeus partinge, 
succ&ed&i by 9 it of reascarble laoking $igni.te, 
a 2” sanct parting 0uerW by 2 ft of fair co&l. 

H.W. of coal pliaa%ng into sandy clay wZth 
carbmaeaow patiingi . 

Thick me&er of tNn bedded oxidised sandstem 

The attitude of’ the coal !Le MO0 dip 6O* #.w. The s&ml is 

exposed, in a al.oping face, from river level to about 4O ft vertfcal, at 

which height there ia the erosional uneo&mn%ty between the Tertiary (?I 

cod, bearing r0&cs, and recent emads pnd claye. 

A sample (!hya iyr ) from the Noel seam proper was analysed by 

the B.C.Depar%mmt of wines with the following result:- 

Erexi,matf3 Annals 

MoSaiwm 
Ash 

, VolaCils matter 
FIxed Carban 

u1tl.mate PnalYsle 

As rose&vet] . 

16.$ 

$16 
42.4 

Dried 

g:; 
. 

&&Dlnlr 
C8lox&flc Value (B.l.V/lb) 
Fuel Ratio (F.O/V.M.) 
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Remarks :  Glaasif& ait&n~ ’ gubbitu&neus C 

H.K. Free dqr F.C. 54.7% 
K.K. ” Hdist B.T.U. 
BLK. ” Dr27 B.T.U. I.0510 

Weathered coal - Glasrificatitm doubtful 

The plotting oC this ocal. seam, on the accompanying map 2 I ._ 
is reasonably accurate. The location of the other coal e~~osuxes domstrem 

are distancea estimated after walking slang bara, acrambllng through brush and 

over low bluffs. There are no ~herops along the west aide of the Tuya River 

In thie section OY the river. 

(5) Fran the abeve outcrop. of aaal, the east bank an the Tuya wae 

traversed northward but no eeal, or coal 5~16 was observed on the Tuya River 

within the l&azlts jai the old leases. Outcrops & the Tertiary ( ? ) cenglmerates, 

grits and samJeteuea were observed here and theao en both aides of the Tuya. 

At ‘gH, cm the east bask er the river about 1WO ft north of 

the lease8, there :I5 a r;em of cavbimaeerm3 materiel, coueisting ef thin 

interbedded c4 and pow ligoiitic hype of antevial. The thickness of this ecme 

is ahut 20 ft ahd the apparent attitub is )r 15% dip 5Oo$E. I bel%eve this 1s 

a false attitude, as the bank above this exposure is marked by large cracks, 

and the gener?al appearance o? the fimediate area euggestla a slide. Qe or two 

h&mired yards upstmam, pebble ccnglcmerata is exposed wNtsh ha5 an easterly 

strike tith R.Is. d&p.. 

/ 

&I the ws5C bylk of the !hqa &mediately above “5” there Is 

a columnar lava flow interbedded with the sediment@, and firthor north, oh the 

east &II, another flat lying lava bed can be sem in the aediaewts. 
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(6) m &al Greek there are aever9;1 minor eqasures of 50 called 
. I  

kd 

teal, the best ehming being cm the north bank about 800 to 1000 ft weet of it.8 

conflumm with the %ya River. Thie Bone, outcropping fran 75 ft to 100 ft 

above the river, is mae 25 ft in thickneee, and is exposed Sar sme 400 it 

more or leas along the steep bluffy slope. A section frcaa the river upwards isr 

75 It or more of ccmglanerate; 31-5' of sandily material; 6U fair looking Ignite; 

I.23 tlnfnls bedded :Ugnitia material of fair to poor grade; 15 ft aore or less of 

interbedded carbgmceoue mtetial and clayey’ sand. The carbonaaeous layers are 

around 6" thick near the bettarn of thie upper 15 ft section but decrease in 

thickneea to 1" in tbo upper portigle. Ckt the whole they form 1e1se than 50$ 

of the sect&: This latter sect&m is euccmded by pebble conglmerate. 

Coal Creek sia8 travers&, alcmg bhs creek bottom f ram thm Tuya 

“r 

1% 
W’ 

River to a point about half way n&h almg the western edge of lease 29o7. 

Intermittent outorops of !l'ert&my (?) congltmeratee, sandtatones and clays were 

observed. Exposumaa of carbonaceous mrrterial were observed at three places 

(7, ? and 9 map 2) but none a? these are of any intore&. At point 117e, cm 

the east bank of the creek, there is a bluff of congl.oeaerate,and sandstone. In 

thie la a k+ ft to 6 ft mxm of carbcmaceeus mterlal consisting of 1" to 6't 

bands of lew grade lfgnitie material alternating with aan&~tene. At point "8", 

about 1000 it nerth, at the west bank* there is a 6" seam of lignite in 

proximity to an inte&edded lava floti. Abut ' l/2 tile above the forks, at "9" 

ca the east bank of the creek, there is a bluff of sandstone, clay and i 
conglamrate . About 74 ft above the creek bottm, there are 3 carbmaaeous 

aume with approxlvtate equal epaeing, over a member thickness of some 60 ft. 

&ach BQIC), about 5 ft in thickneee, consists of low grade material interbedded 
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tith &Lay and sand. The attitude appeared to be approximately M 135' 

di* 3o” #.B. Ovsrly.ing the upptw acne is ar! unknown thickness of w@omerate. 

Approximately 15 miles 5.W. of the Tuya Rfver acal exposures, 

there are, en the north bank of' the Tahltan River at the confluenca of its 

tributary Harts Creak, a number of outerqps of coal similar ;tn character and 

appearance to those on the Iuya tiver. At tbio location, the TahLtan River 

has out a stosp walled valley through $00400 ft of clays, silts and gravels 

to expose a aerles of coal bsaring sandatoneb, clays and conglawratcs of 

Tertiary (?) age. Cbbservationo fran short flights overtUs area, indicate 

these sedimentary roclrs muy be ccnfined to a narrow belt, roughly 4 tiles in 

width, along the Tahltsn Ipiver. Traverses,nlcng the river in&c&e an old 

erosional surface on the Tertiary (?I c&L bearing rocks from a few ft to 

30 it more or less above the river level. Above this erosional surface are 

the unconsolidated claya and gravels. 

From appreximstely 500 ft below Harts Creek to roughly 2000 it 
\ 

above it, there are 6 exposures of cosl QL the east elde oi' the Tabltan River. 

At the northern extremity of this area there are three exposures an'the west 

side of the river - (map 3). All of thescr showtigs are characterfred by 

thin (l/l& to 101) law grade ligaitfc layers intorbedded uith partings and 

thin beda of clay and sand. 'fhe containing roeks are poerly indurated clays 

and sands. The oaal outcrops are all poerlg exposed and badly weathered. 

A description of each of the outcrops is even, starting from 

the most southerkyt ..? 
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the east bank of We TaNtm tharo Is a Bus to iive ft IL(X\B of l.w grade, 

thinly bedded. clitl9"eJT Z.Qn&te, ommrr9ng &I soft olaya and sands. 

- (2) About.?W gt nwthmsBerJg f'%m Ha+e Creek along ths east bank 

d kh0 TaNtm thnre is sqo8ed 5rd a low be* oe son clay strata an eleven 

Eoot coal aom, strScing 090' dip 28' #, that hae the appeamnw of being the 

best grade amd w&&h of ooal in any ei: the mqmmws fn this area. A seottion 

ol the seam from !bettcm up fu: 

0.7 ft thin bedded coal, Pa&r appeprancs; 

0.2 tt clay; 

1.1 $3, t+n bedded imal, fair alrpearancej 

- 6.9 ft fair coal. I&&bar :W mushed and clayey upper 
S-1/2 it in layars ,1/4” to 4” %hick; olean 
hoking iGal* 

ha rewxLvud Dr&d 

22.0% 
2l.8 
26.8 
29.4 

;:; 
. 

0.2 

wo 

0.3 
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Renurrks I lmxlaifia6J& Subbitwnfnous C (P) 
M.H. Free dry F.C. 54.4% 
W.W, Free mist B.T.U. 
H.K. Free Dry B.T.U. =,~ 

Weathered coal - Classification doubtful. The appeammoe of 
the saqle suggested small pieoee of coal 
mixed wfth larger pieces of-partinga. 

This cm1 seam is poorly Located fraa an operational standpoint. 

The old erosional. eurfaae Is only 8om 20 ft abwe the Tahltan River. Thie 

thickness, or less, is ndnbabed on atrlke a8 far as Hartz &e8k, a 6U8tance 

of 450 ft. Ea8t of Hart5 Creek the mpomolfdated gravels and clays form 

steep high slopes. 

(3) Tim hundred and f$fty It further north, along the srast side of 

the Tahltan there Is a third ~081 sehe abeut 7 ft In thickhess striking C'JO" 

dip 20' NH. Thfs eme, ooou#?r*lng in soft, poorly cemeuted sandand clay, 

consists of, from bottan up: 

3-l/2 ft ligtxitie material in layers 1/2n to 2" 
thick tith &Lay partings. 

( /+u s%nd8tcms layer 

laminated clays and poor ligaita material- 
\ 

3ft 
werlain by clay. 

(4) Six hundred and fifty feet further north, at river level, 

there is an old cut uhioh axpasen a coal eime of undetsmSncsd width. This 

strikes about N-100* dip8 around 15'N. Beth hangwall and fo&wall of the 

sons are covered bdth drift. The face of t,Ihe aat shows about 3 ft greyish 

UgnitiC material, in thin bsrd~, UII~O&~&I by 1Q.O” or so Of 8oft Wet buff 

oolored flakey material suggesting au old ash layer. r 
(5) hbaut 300 it further north, on the east bank, there are 

exposed two coal samti'fn a steep bank of soft sand&me end clay. These , 
I 
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strike about E-U and dfp 15" It. The low: bf the two sonee ia about 7'ft 

tN&, and ccc&&s of interlayered dark txwbcnaoeous clay and l&it& 

material. TN8 can be traced for roughly !@C Ft, frcm water level up the 

steep elope to mar the old eroaimal ewffaoe come 50 ft above the river level. 

!TNs coal arm ~rppsareci to narrow, beoom lenticulclr and can& mere clay and 

sand aelaberv to 'the S.L. , 
About 15 ft etratogmphfcallp higher than the above cone there 

is a eecond eeam of coal. %‘hks is 3.2” to l&l tNck, can be traced for 75 ft 

pore or leaa on the steep elope, and has the appearance of a better grade of 

COal. 

Samples of these two mnk5 were taken, as grab eemples of the 

better looking layers withal each Beam. 

@&mate analvaia s 

Hoisture 
ASh 
Volatkle mttalr 
Fixed ear&n 

~.tbhate analBai8 : 

Sulphur 

Qroas li.T.D. per lb 
Plle1 ratio~(P.O./v.M.) 
Coking properties 

The ivmllts am: 
, 

17.2s 
2a.6 
25.3 
a.9 

0.2 

Rwmrke : 

Weathered coal - Ve>w high lainera matter. 
do\rbtrul 

Driipd 

3415 
30.6 
34.9 

0.2 

7670 
1.1 

noFl coking 
/",3"c( 

b-l.@’ w 

Subbftuminous C (P) 

36.3s 

l23&? 

ClaaaifGsaticm 
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~wan#B- 12"~UP seam: 

l&Qdmate anlllysis: As recefved Dried 

W 

‘Y 

Moisture aO.6 
Ash G.1 
Volatile uattsr $::: 45.5 
FAxed carbon 35.2 44.4 

y$bllats snalysia: 
Sulphur 0.8 1.1 

*10&f&e value aross: 
B.T.U. per lb 8870 112 ' 
Fuel ratio (P.C./v.W.) 1.0 
Cokix@ properties nm cok%nng 

II,3 ' "g, 
-3 

4‘ 

Remarks: gal4,sifbaBlQn &bb&JbJnltious c ? 
M.N. Frea dry r.8. 50.08 
w.n. me0 m&.st B.T.U. . - 
iI.M. Free drg B.T.U. 12610 

Weathered soal - t3.ase.I.ficst~icn doubtful. 

(6) On the west side of the T&,tan Uver oppoalte to the last 

nontimed oooumense, them is an exposwe of thmo coal zmes. The lousi3t or 

most southerly of these is at least 11 It in thi&nssa, made up of thin layers 

l/4(1 to 1" thick of de&e ah&r, bibu&nous material interbedded with park grey 

to blask dull appearing beds. Them latter seemed to be earbimaceous clays or 

very low grads IQnitic band+ Two aaarploa; of this coal ssam were taken, but 

not analysed, ai they appeared to he a defin%tely lower grada of coal to 

5ampleTahl~6. The strike of the aone is N 075' dip 35ON.W. The P.W. of 

this za-m .%s not wcpcposed. 

Saventy feet nwtherly Prong the river bed, there is a secmd 

coal zcm consisting of a 2 ft bed of fair looMng coal on tiho P.W., then 

5" of clayey sandstone suczasded by a 3 or 4 3.mhea of lignitio matvri~l. 
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, third coal 5414, about 4 to 5 ft thick, cona5eting of a 18” F.W. ame of e 

f&r lignttic &wtevlal, cnmr;lain by 10” to 1’ of aoft buff colored flakey 

clay, wMcA in turn ia ovarlrin by 2 ft of dirty looking Ugplitic material. 

w 
!Che ro@kks befmen these three mmes appeared to be soft, 

poorly lndwabod clays tith scme weak eandatme mibere; oimilar to the rock 

aequbnsa ai; Il5",, but no cotrrel&&on la nade. Three or four hundred feet 
\ 3 
upstream,b3.uffs of sandstone and fine grit c&. crop on both sides of the river. . 1 

The attitude is Zy 075' dip 35' I.W. and, t&we appearad ‘to be ~10 offagttlng of 

the. structure frm (me aide to the other. Thio attftuda ia eimilaf to the 

coal acne along the west side of’the river. 



APJ’R OX MAP ._ 

COAL OCCURRENC’ES 

TUYA! ‘R: 6 COAL CR. 

TELEGRAPH CR. AREA BL. 

Scale I”‘=3000 ‘ S ep t 2’;: 1955 

I 1 MAP -2 






